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Questions on which submissions are invited 

 

Overall budget 

 

1. What would be an appropriate annual budget for the new UK Shared Prosperity 

Fund? 

 

The question of the appropriate budget for the UK SPF should be resolved with reference to 

the fund’s remit and objectives.  

 

If it is a direct replacement for EU Structural Funds, the budget of the UK SPF should not fall 

below the total received by the UK from this source during the 2014-2020 funding round. 

Over this period the UK will receive approximately £1.2 billion per year from the European 

Regional Development Fund and the European Social Fund combined.1  

 

If on the other hand the UK SPF is a larger fund, encompassing money returned from the EU 

Structural Funds and other streams of local growth funding, its budget will need to reflect 

this. The UK SPF should not act as a replacement for other sources of local growth funding 

but be additional to them. For example, the Local Growth Fund currently amounts to around 

£1.5 billion per annum and under current plans is not due to continue beyond 2020-2021. If 

the UK SPF acts as a replacement for this fund as well as the Structural Funds, an 

appropriate budget for the UK SPF would be at least £2.5-3bn per year. 

 

2. Should there be a multi-annual financial allocation, and if so why and for how long? 

 

The experience of the Structural Funds to date suggests that the seven-year investment 

cycle (the ‘Multiannual Financial Framework’) enables good policy making. Allocating 

resources over years enables a long term, strategic planning perspective; more intensive 

policy interventions among harder to reach groups; and effective policy co-ordination at the 
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local level.2 In addition, multi-year commitments also enable policy-makers to act 

responsively in the face of new needs, such as taking action to soften the impact of 

economic shocks. This will be an important facility should there be a need for short-term 

economic adjustment after Brexit. 

 

For these reasons, longer-term funding cycles should be replicated in the design of the UK 

SPF. These should at least match the current 7-year Multiannual Financial Framework 

allocation, although some have called for longer (10 year) investment cycles.3 

 

3. Would it be appropriate to roll in other budget lines (e.g. the Local Growth Fund in 

England) into the UK Shared Prosperity Fund? 

 

If it is to fulfil its objectives, the money invested in the UK SPF cannot act as a replacement 

for local growth funding or local authority funding. Instead, it is a top-up, over and above 

existing funding streams, for places that need extra investment. This is the principle which 

should guide decisions over whether the UK SPF should encompass budget lines which are 

additional to money returned from the EU Structural Funds.    

 

The UK SPF (like the EU Structural Funds) should target need whereas many of the existing 

national streams of local growth funding are opportunity focused. A putative fund combining 

needs-focused resources (i.e. money returned from the EU Structural Funds) with existing 

opportunity-focused local growth funding will need to consider how in practice these two 

aims would function in a single fund.  

Allocation across the country 

 

4. How should the UK Shared Prosperity Fund be divided up between the four nations 

of the UK? 

 

The amount of funding each of the four nations receive from the Shared Prosperity Fund 

should be centrally allocated based on a UK-wide assessment of need.  

 

This means that the UK SPF should operate outside of the Barnett formula. Using Barnett 

would significantly disadvantage Wales and Northern Ireland as it is primarily based on 

population, and not on an assessment of economic needs. However, the specific 

methodology for determining allocations across the UK should be negotiated in an open and 

transparent forum involving the four nations. 

 

5. Would rolling forward the existing shares going to England, Scotland, Wales and 

Northern Ireland be a sensible way forward? 

 

Rolling forward the existing shares going to England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland 

would not be an appropriate way forward because these allocations were determined prior to 

the current funding round which began in 2014. Rolling forward the existing UK allocations 
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would mean that by the end of the UK SPF’s first funding round, allocations going to the four 

nations would be based on data over 10 years old. 

 

6. Should the allocations within the devolved nations be an entirely devolved matter? 

 

Yes. The return of money currently invested in the EU Structural Funds occurs in the context 

of the UK’s existing devolution settlements with Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Responsibility for economic development, skills, transport, local government and the delivery 

of existing EU Structural Fund programmes are all currently devolved matters and it is 

important that UK SPF policy continues in this vein. The European Union (Withdrawal) Act 

2018 provides, in most cases, for powers that are devolved under the Scotland, Wales and 

Northern Ireland devolution Acts to remain so by default after leaving the EU and should 

apply to the fund. 

 

7. In England, should the funding to local areas be allocated by an appropriate 

formula, and if so what are the best statistical measures? 

 

Gross Value Added is the statistical basis of the mechanism used to allocate resources 

under the EU Structural Funds. However, a new set of statistical measures should be used to 

allocate resources from the UK SPF in order to focus the fund on inclusive growth. These are 

the employment rate and earnings of the least well off (lower quartile earnings). The way in 

which growth translates into employment is central because work remains the best route out 

of poverty. But with in-work poverty on the rise, it is also essential to look at earnings 

alongside the number of people in work.  

 

Given the variation in economic outcomes within regions, assessments for the allocation of 

resources from the UK SPF to areas should be determined according to need at the local 

authority level. Places with the furthest to travel in order to catch up on a combined measure 

of employment and earnings should be prioritised for more intensive funding (see Figure 1 

below). A recent analysis shows that the impact of regional funds on growth is maximised 

when expenditures are targeted at places with the highest need.4 

 

It should be noted that how the UK SPF is targeted (in this case, local authority level) is not 

the same question as how it is organised and administered. This should happen at a more 

strategic level (the sub-regional level. See further, 9. below). Again, the exact methodology 

for determining allocations between areas of the UK should be negotiated as part of an open 

and transparent process involving the four countries of the UK. 

 

Figure 1 below shows local authority areas in Britain according to a combined score based 

on the employment rate and pay of the least well off (lower-quartile pay) in 2015–17  

The horizontal and vertical lines in Figure 3 represent the average for pay and employment 

in 2015–17. The diagonal line is positioned to show places that fall below a third of the 

combined pay and employment score. 
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Figure 1 – lower quartile pay and employment, Local authorities (GB) 

 

8. Is there any role for competitive bidding between areas for funding? 

 

There is no role for competitive bidding between areas in the allocation of funds from the UK 

SPF. Competitive bidding already plays a role in several streams of opportunity-focused local 

growth funding. By contrast, the UK SPF is needs focused: its objective should be to enable 

lagging areas to catch up to the national average. Competitive bidding arrangements 

disadvantage these places and benefit those areas with the capacity to compile applications. 

 

9. In England, should sub-regions (e.g. LEP areas, combined authorities) be the basis 

for financial allocations, as with EU funding at present? 

 

In principle, the sub-regional level is the appropriate scale at which to administer the fund, as 

this is the administrative geography that is closest to a functional economic area. However, 

the delivery of the UK SPF within England is complicated by the ongoing and incomplete 

process of devolution begun in 2010.  

 

Combined authorities and metro mayors are well placed to deliver the UK SPF, because they 

are equipped with an appropriate level of democratic accountability and governing capacity. 

Beyond an expectation that funding from the UK SPF is used to further inclusive growth to 

the benefit of low-income residents, these bodies should be free to use resources as they 

see fit it in combination with their other sub-national funding streams and policies, such as 

local growth funding and the forthcoming devolution of the adult education budget (to some 

areas).  

 

However, only a minority of places have these structures. While all parts of England are 

covered by an LEP, there is currently too much variability in terms of capacity and suitable 

governance arrangements for all LEPs to be tasked with designing and delivering the UK 

Shared Prosperity Fund for their area. Until these bodies can demonstrate their capability, 

high standards of financial stewardship, transparency and commitment to inclusive growth, 

the Government should initially set out criteria and agree bids in partnership with the relevant 

LEP. There should be an expectation that further responsibility will be devolved as capability 

improves. 

 

 

 



Activities to be supported 

 

10. As with present-day EU funding, should economic development and convergence 

remain the primary objectives of the new Fund? 

 

11. Are there activities beyond the scope of present-day EU funding that should be 

supported? 

 

12. Should there be guarantees that specific activities supported at present by EU 

funding (e.g. ESF support for training) will continue to receive funding? 

 

Inclusive growth should be the mission of the UK SPF: that is, creating the conditions for 

enterprise, economic growth and good jobs while connecting people on a low income to new 

economic opportunities.  

 

Within this mandate, the economic development activities currently financed through the 

European Regional Development Fund should retain an important place. Estimates produced 

for the government show that activities including general business support, supporting start-

ups and spin-outs, developing industrial and commercial properties and new-build housing 

offer particularly good value for money. Even under a cautious cost–benefit assessment, 

these activities return between £1.70 and £6.80 for every £1 spent, according to analysis 

carried out for the Government.5 

 

However, a hallmark of inclusive growth is the combination of measures to grow the 

economy and increase the number of good jobs with measures to connect people on a low 

income to opportunities. In particular, strategically coordinating the supply side of the 

economy (such as skills) with the demand side of the economy (such as upgrading employer 

demand for skills) is at the heart of inclusive growth policies. Without this coordination there 

is no guarantee that growth will feed through into the living standards of the least well off in 

society.  

 

For this reason, policies of the kind currently financed through the European Social Fund are 

equally important to the success of the UK SPF and should retain an important place in the 

future. The US city of San Antonio, which has moved from a low-wage economy to a highly 

competitive one, provides a good example of how co-ordination can work in practice. The 

city’s growth strategy has prioritised strategically important sectors that have the potential to 

create good jobs and it has developed programmes to connect low-income people to those 

jobs. 

 

San Antonio, Texas 

 

The city of San Antonio in Texas has analysed which of its strategically important growth 

sectors offer opportunities for high-quality employment – such as health services, business 

systems and information technology (Pike et al, 2017). 

 

In 1993, Project QUEST was established to provide training for low-income workers so that 

they could access higher-quality occupations. The programme worked with local educational 
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institutions to develop a certification programme suited to the skill requirements of targeted 

sectors. More than 80% of participants graduated from the programme and 86% of those 

graduates went into higher-paying occupations (Benner and Pastor, 2015), with positive 

impacts in terms of increased tax revenue and reduced social service spending (Pike et al, 

2017). 

 

More recently, the Talent Pipeline Task Force has brought together employers, educational 

institutions and industry leaders in healthcare and the biosciences, information technology 

and cybersecurity, and advanced manufacturing. These sectors have mapped out career 

pathways from entry-level to high-skilled jobs, setting out the training, skills and credentials 

that people need to get on. The programme has been complemented by the provision of 

childcare, free afterschool care, meals and transport (Pike et al, 2017). 

 

 


